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Ithaca College Campus Band
Aaron Burgess, graduate conductor
Gregory Harris, graduate conductor

Ithaca College Campus Jazz Band
Bill Tiberio, director

Ford Hall
Wednesday, December 6th, 2017
7:00 pm
Campus Band

Bock Fanfares
Jess Langston Turner
(b. 1983)
5'

Four Sketches for Band
Marco Pütz
(b. 1958)
5'

Juggles and Musicians
Merry-Go-Round
Giants and Dwarfs
Hustle and Bustle

Prelude, Siciliano and Rondo
Malcolm Arnold
(1921-2006)
8'

Ye Banks and Braes O' Bonnie Doon
Percy Grainger
(1882-1961)
3'

Festa Paesana
Jacob de Haan
(b. 1959)
8'

Campus Jazz Band

The Queen Bee
Sammy Nestico

The Fire Within
Jamey Simmons

My Foolish Heart
Washington and Young
arr. Dave Rivello

I Can't Stop Loving You
Don Gibson
arr. Quincy Jones

Chronometry
Fred Sturm

Us
Thad Jones
Ithaca College Campus Band Personnel

Flute
Kayla Albertson
Eliana Berger
Rachel Cory
Sally Fraker
Erin Heilveil
Rebeka Kashkin
Julia Rongo
Laura Tarone
Jaclyn Yoselevich

Alto Saxophone
Teddy Byrne
Giancarlo Levano
Joshua Vvitchkoski

Tenor Saxophone
Jacqueline Peterson

Baritone Saxophone
Mina Hubert

Horn
Emily Bloom
Caei Carroll
Megan Holman
Mark Melchionna
Zoe Mendrysa

Trumpet
Justin Albinder
Anthony Carl
Connor Carroll
Keilah Figueroa
Brigid Long
Marc Wheater
Jeffrey Zambrano
Ryan Mitchell

Trombone
Matthew Flores
Gabriel Kaufman
Julia Luz Setzler
Justin Miller

Euphonium
Cara Landers
Andrew Knapp

Tuba
Maggie Broughton
Francesco DiLello
Daniel Rogers

Percussion
Tyler Bilodeau
Evan Hanglely
Nicholas Thompson

Oboe
Stefanie Nicou

Clarinet
Jennifer Clawson
Desiree Cochran
Lauren Eng
Sydney Krause
Amy Kruzan
Brittany Mechler
Esther Moon
Raffaele Nicoletta
Tessa Perchansky
Kristina Shanton

Bassoon
Bryan Filetto
Benjamin Futterman

Bassoon
Jeffrey Zambrano
Ryan Mitchell

Bassoon
Bryan Filetto
Benjamin Futterman

# Ithaca College Campus Jazz Band Personnel

**Saxes**
- Preston Atkins
- Kathleen Barnes
- Catherine Barr
- Vivian Becker
- Skyler Berkley
- Steven Foti
- Renata Kazin
- Thea Hollman
- Nicolette Nordmark

**Trombones**
- Kerri Barnett
- Kelsey Beyer
- Connor Carroll
- Christian Dow
- Gabe Kaufman
- Ethan King
- Steve Obetz
- Lauren Thaete

**Trumpets**
- Aiden Braun
- Scott Byers
- Derek Hessing
- Phoebe Holland
- John Peterson
- Alissa Settembrino
- Alex Stuart

**Rhythm**
- Nick Arpino
- August Bish
- Jonah Bobo
- Chelsea Catalone
- Cameron Jimenez
- Nicky Young